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eligious

Services That Were and Are to

be Held in Local Churches
Loopdosludderededeib

Presbyterian Church

Rev. F. G. Bossert, Pastor

Sabbath School, 9:16 A. M,

At 10 A. M. Mr, Wm. D. Lawmas-

 

  

 

United Brethren

Rev. D. E. Long, Pastor

Sunday School, 9 A. M.
Preaching 10:15 A. M. and 7:30

P.M ter, an evangelist of Philadelphia,

will preach at Donegal.

; | Services at Mt. Joy, 7:30 P. M.
Reformed Mennonites Mr, Lawmaster will preach.
Christ 8. Noit, Pastor During the absence of the pastor

There will be services in the Re-|,, pig vacation, Sabbath School and

 

formed Mennonite church on Wesl|pv0. Noeting Services will be
Main Street next Sunday mOrning a&t ,4 .o usual.
8.45, There will be no preaching ser-

vice on the 9th, 23rd or 30th of

: | July.
St. Luke's Episcopal On the 16th of July, Mr. Geo. N.

Rev. L. C. Morrison, Rector Hartman of Philadelphia, will preach
Thursday, June 29th—St. Peter’ at Mt Joy in the morning and at

Day. Holy Communion at 7:30 A. M. Donegal in the evening.

Second Sunday after Trisity, July Mr, Bossert will be absent from

2nd. his pulpit during the month of July.

Sunday School, 9:15 A, M. On the 2nd of July, Mr. Wm. D.
Holy Communion and Sermon, jawmaster of Philadelphia, will

10:30 A. M4. preach and on the 16th of July, Mr.

Evening Prayer and Sermom, 7:30 Geo. N. Hartman, also of Philadel
P. NK | pia.
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| The

Advertised
Article

‘is one in which the mer-
chant himselfhas imiolicit
faith—else he will not ad-
|vertise it. You are safe in
‘patronizing the mer
‘chants whose ads appear |
‘in this paper because their |
‘goods are up to date and |
| not shop worn. : : 3

 ——

BT og iis : :| Patronize
§ the merchants who ad.
BE vertiss in this papcr.
= | The will treat vou rizht
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when you want
that next job of

Printinrinting
You will get first-class
work, and you will get
it when promised, for
having work done
when promised is one
of the rules ofthis office.

If you prefer, send the
order by mail or bring
it to the office in person.
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Let Us Show You
What We Can Do

By RFTe
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WE'LL PAY
YOu $1.00

FOR YOUR

OLD FOUNTAIN PEN
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

PROVIDED YOU BUY A

roel== INK-TITE
k “\ SELF-FILLINGGrae er FOUNTAIN PEN

Ty
.
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  (OMLY ONE OLD PEN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
FOR EACH NEW PEN PURCHASED)

This unusual offer is one of our orig-
| inal methods of adverti Crocker,
| the most satisfactory s ing pen
| made.
@ We make a big sacrifice,

{ pens are frequently
| the splendid things yo
{ Crocker Pen induces m
buy it, so although we los

| we gain at thefinish.
i The pens weoffer are the genuine
{ Crocker Ink-Tite Pens worth the full |
retail price. It is simpiy impossible

| to buy a better fountain pen anywhere.
REasbapge Your Old Pea Mew.

QON'T WAN.
US—

W. D. CHANDLER

Mount Joy, Pa.

PRINTI
Goed Printing
Is the Dress

  

   

     

 

  

     
  
  

 

  

of Business.
| That Is the

| Kind We Uo.
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Binder Twines
PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST THE TWINE SHORTAGE

BY PLACING YOUR ORDER EARLY.

SATINo1) INT)Brg

       

 

  GET OUR PRICES.
    

 

F. B. GROFF
= MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

    
   

 

Harness and Horse Clothing, =:
  

 

Advertise in The Bulletin

  A——

The one best all-around gun—for re

  

   

   

   

 

  

  

geese, foxes, for trap shooting and all sm

game—is the 12-gauge, 6-shot

Marlin :
Repeating Shope

S\\_Jt handles fast,hits hard
and is a wond

ful gam

 

CHR

or snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock, squir-
rabbits, etc., the 16 or 20 gauge has the

power of the 12-gauge without the weight.
a fine, quick gun of beautiful proportions, b!

with every up-to-date feature: Eaeh id
Proech,inside a well as xe: SSelidTout Side

Send 3c post-
age for complete
catalog of all Marlin
repeating rifles and shotguns.

TlieParlinPrearmsGe.
42 Willow St., New Haven.Conn

ire
Ti

. It’s just the gun you want! Ho

12-16-20.Ga.Repearers with Visible Hammer, $21.60

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA

Earth Has ‘TwoAtmospheres.

Until recently it has been belleved

that the temperature of the atmos.

| phere decreased regularly in propor

| tion to height above the earth. But

observations made with sounding

| balloons have proved that this hy.

| pothesis Is far from being correct,

| Beyond from seven and a half te
nine miles of altitude the lowering of
the temperature stops, and at still
higher altitudes it begins slowly te
Increase,
W. J. Humphrey, summing up and

Interpreting all the results of recent
explorations of the upper air, thinks
that the earth should be considered
as being surrounded by two atmos-
pheres, distinct and superimposed,
which mingle scarcely at all with
each other, The lower atmosphere
Is that In which are produced those |
troubles which cause changes in the |
weather; in this the temperature de

this asmosphere containg almost two
thirds of the total mass of oxygen
and azote, a slightly larger fractiom
of carbonic acid and almost all the |

The higher atmospherewater vapor.

floats above this, almost as oil floats
apon water; in {it is scarcely any

water vapor; the temperature rises
with the altitude, first very rapidly,
then more slowly.

POWER OF SNAILS.

 

THE

 

Two Snalls Pull

Pounds for Investigator.

One day, by way of experiment, 1
harnessed two common garden snafls
to a toy gun carriage, to see if they |

Although the |
gun-carriage was a heavy leaden on@, |

could pull it along.

the snails pulled it so easily that 1
loaded the body of the carriage with |

small shot. The snails, however, were
more than equal to the task. Anxious
to test their powers still further, I at |
tached a top cannon (made of lead
and brass) behind the gun-carriage,

| but the snails and their additional
load moved on once again with the
same apparent ease, Out of curiosity
I decided to weigh the cannon, gun.

| carriage and shot, and to my great |
surprise found the total weight to
be almost one pound! I venture to
think this a very good load for twe

| snails to manage,

TRAFFIC ON THE ‘DEAD SRA.
 

One 8mall Salling Boat Carries Most
of the Passengers and Freight,

“Many false and foolish reports

about the Dead Sea—that strange and

Interesting lake—have been circulat

ed,” said Abraham 8. Abraams, of
Jerusalem and London, who is on 8

tour of the United States.

“Much has appeared from time to
time in papers and periodicals about

steamboats navigating the Dead Sea,”
continued the banker. “This too is
a fabrication. The only boat on the

Dead Sea is a small sailing boat
about twenty feet long.

“This vessel makes irips as the
wind allows from the north end of
the sea to the bay on the eastern
side of the tongue that divides the |
water near the middle. At this tes
minus some Jews are located. The

whole concern is, in fact, im the
bands of Jews, who, at a low rate, |

buy wheat and barley from the Arabs
to be delivered on the seashore.

From there i is shipped to the Jed.
cho side and carried on donkeys to
Jerusalem, where it finds ready sale
at a good price.

“When adverse winds blow the lft

tle craft is in danger of being swamp

ed, for the so-called Dead Sea be-

comes a living mass of waves. Nof

long ago I spent four nights such as
never will be forgotten on these wat
ers, and the smartness of the old

man at the helm and his boy with the

sells saved us from being wrecked

agaln and again. A charge of one

mejedie, which is about 80 cents a

trip, is made for each passenger, and

for a unique voyage it is not exorbf

tant.

There i8 some talk about a small
stream tug being put on the sea, wal

the authorities are loath to grani

permission. It will be a great boor
when it does arrive, as it will bring

the east and west sides of Jordan

nearer to each other for communica

tion and trading purposes.”

 

ELECTRICITY AND FIRES.
 

Electricity Not So Dangerous As Is
Generally "1 aought.

Simply because Benjamin Franklin

| associated electricity with lightning,

and that most people are more or 1288

afraid of lightning, electricity is be-
| Heved to be a dangerous factor in
fire hazards. This is not true, for
it has been proven time and again
that electricity causes less fires than

a number of other things about the |

house or office.

Last year nearly five thousand fires |

were reported in the city of Chica

go. A careful record was kept of the

origin of these fires and the result
showed that only about one per cent.

could be laid to electricity. Only
one fire was caused by lightning and

thirty-seven by electric wires. Of
course, the causes of most of these

fires were unknown, but the careless

use of matches caused 164 fires in

135 days; stoves, chimneys and flues

caused over three hundred; fifty-two

were incendiary; spontaneous com-

bustion caused 51; gasoline, 46;

thawing waterpipes, 43; explosion of
26; ofl lamps, 389

gas, 38; gas jets

Many Were at Gretna

While quite a number went by train

many others went to Mt. Gretna Sun

day by auto. Some went by way of

Pinch Hill while the others went via
Koeh’s. It wag estimated that several
thousand autos were on the grounds.
A

Edgar’s a Faithful Fellow
E. R. Villee of Marietta has

missed only one session of his Sun-

day school in 21 years.

 

Read the Bulletin. 2 |
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We_PaY'Your Round Trip CAR FARE ON ALL Purchases Or$10.%creased rapidly with the altitude; |

OR Moge. IT Costs You NOTHING.. Ask FoR IT.

NO CAR FARE REFUNDED ON PURCHASES OF VICTOR OR COLUMBIA PRODUCTS
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x : nAHappenings Persona Viortuary
In the Village Happenings Kecordings WHERE

7s . ARE YOU
of Florin i : GOING?

(Continued from page 1) | (Continued from page 1) d

] : I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pennell spent of Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Miller,ed ec 1 111( y . : i : : '

aa2 te Sunday at Long Level, making the of Landisville. The cause of her WELL
| este OF Bis fathec. Mi. Hanilton To. (rip by auto. death was heart trouble, with which The JA Stamps we
| guests © $ er, . Mrs. Phil, Pyle of the Smoky She had suffered for a number of o ive you with all

= Harry For d daughter, Mr, Cit» Was the guest of her father-in. Years. Mrs. Burger, with her 2 h will buy a
| Mrs airy Force and daug! ter, Ar. 1aw, Mr. John Pyle at the Exchange daughter, had come to Landisville purchases w y
{and Mrs, Joseph Force of Middletown Hotel yesterday. on Sunday where she expected to handsome Suit-Case, a

| spent Sunday with 1. S. Weaver and

Lamily. .

Sylvut and Veida Rownsial

roll Sailurady

wachstetter

wwed

spent

| til sunday win C. S.

| anu tamily.

| UL LdlCasiel,

| Un July 4th there will be two good

| games om the local diamond The

| Eastern A. C. of Lancaster will be the

| attraction. Morning game at tem, af-
| ternoon game at three o'clock. Ladies

| will be admitted free. Geats, 15c.

| Rev. W.J. Daily, Mr. and Mrs.
| Koenig, Mr. and Mrs. Sneflmyer, Mr.

and Mrs. Dougherty, Mr. and Mus.

| Tcoy and Mr. C. Heiller of Harris-

| burg, were pleasantly entertained at

| the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Me-

| McKinley on Sunday.

| A wedding dinner was given by Mr.

land Mrs, Henry Young on Sunday to

la large number of friends and rela-

| tives in honor of their son Oscar: The

| following were present: Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Young, Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Best and two sons, Mrs. Houck, Mr.

and Mrs. Phares Young, all of Lancas-

ter; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Young and

two children, Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel

Young and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young

and daughter Edna.

On Saturday, July 8, the strong

Paradise team, which easily defeated

Florin several weeks age, will be the

attraction on the local diamond. Man-

ager Shelly has strengthened his team

considerably and a cracker-jack game

can be looked for. In the evening the

club will hold a big festival in the

Florin Park where there will be lots of

amusement for sgl who attend. A

good band will furnish music.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ichler enter-

tained the following guests at dinner

on Sunday: Mr, and Mrs. Jno. Ichler,

Mr. Hamilton Inners and son Milton,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Neideigh and

children Theodore and Ellsworth, Mr.

and Mrs. John Inners of Elizabeth-

town, Mr. and Mrs. Emory Inners of

Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ichler

and daughter Margaret of Elizabeth-

town, Misses Jane Zeller and May

Musselman.

On Sunday the Ladies’ Bible

Class of the United Brethren church

{held their third anniversary in the
church, The church was handsome-

ly decorated and a large crowd was

in attendance. Following is the pro-

| gram rendered: Song, Elizabeth"

town Ladieg Chorus; Song, Salunga

| Ladies’ Chorus; Reading, Mrs. Har-
I. Stoll; Solo, William Dommel

{jr.; Reading, Mrs. Benj. Brown;

| Recitation, Miss Helen. Stoll; Reci-

| tation, Miss Elizabeth Brown; Song,

| Elizabethtown Ladies’ Chorus;

Bible class work, Miss Alice Strick-

{ler, Salunga. Mrs, Harry Shoe-

maker and Miss May Musselman

sang several fine selections.

rpsAAom

Auto Notes

Mr. H. 8. Newcomer has replaced

| hig Ford roadster with a Ford tour-

ing car. M. B. Hiestand made the

deal.

{ ry

 

Mr, Jacob Suydam has purchased

a Krit roadster from Mr. M, B.

Hiestand.

Mr, John Forry purchased a Max-

well touring car from Mr. M. B.

Hiestand, the local agent. !

Mr, M. B, Hiestand, the local am

to dealer, has just closed one of tho

most successful years in the auto

business we know of. During that

time he sold eighty-five new and

second-hang automobiles. In the last

five weeks he sold nine Maxwell

cars.
A

Unclaimed Letters

List of le#ers fo be advertised

for week ending June 28, 1916:

James White.

Wm. Garman.

Miss Grace Brown.

J. F. Fenstermacher, Postmaster,
/BR 

Read the Bulletin.

Mr. and Mrs, J. Emory Barr of Quar-

ryville, spent Sunday here as guests

of Mr. and Mrs, John A. Zahn on

New Haven street,

Mr. and Mrs, Aithur Hershey and

son Paul spent Saturday and Sunday

at Lancaster ag the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. P. J. Dieter,

Mr. Morris Woodroff and family

oi Greensburg, after spending 2

weeks at Atlantic City, stopped

over to see friends in town,

Mr. H. J. Willlamg spent Sunday
evening at Harrisburg, the guest of

Pa.

spend some time

Mr. Miller.

with her cousin,

The deceased who was

60 years of age wag the daughter of

the late John H. Miller, formerly a

resident of this county, and was a

native of Maryland. She ig survived

by one daughter and five sons of

Maryland, besides a number of rela-

tives in this county. The body was

removed to Hagerstown where the

funeral took place.

 

John P. Albright

John P. Albright, a former resi-

dent of Maytown, died at the homeLieut. Nickodemus, who is the re

cruting officer for the Governor’s|of his sonsinlaw, J. E. Miller, at
Troop. York on Monday evening from the

Mr. Jacob Brubaker of Enola, was|infirmifies incident to old age. He

about town yesterday. Mr. Brubaker|Was eighty ome years of age and
was a former resident of Bast Done-|Was a blacksmith by trade. For
gal but of late has been braking on |Mmany years he lived av Maytown,

but removed to York in 1911, De-the Pennsy.
Miss Verna C. Chandler leaves on |c¢tased was a Civil War veteran and

Saturday for Glen Mills, where shed is survived by the following

children: Augustus, Mrs, Jacob E.will take up her profession as teach-

er in the Glen Mills schools on Mon-

day, July 3rd.

Warren H. Bentzel left last

on a visit to hig brother, Edgar H.

Bentzel, at the Hampton Institute,

Hampton, Va. where he expects to

week

 
Grace Grebinger, Miss Elsie Grebin-

ger and their aunt Miss Price of the

County Seat, were guests of Mrs

Roy Preston on East Main street,

Sunday. i

Miss Ruth lmmel, who has

completed her studieg  
day and Tuesday here as the guest |

of Mrs. J. A. Bachman, returning to|

her home at Chambersburg, Pa.

yesterday. 1

Mr. F. A. Fry and son, publishers of |
the News at Newport Pa. spent last |

Wednesday afternoon here the guest

of the scribe. The Messrs. Fry pub-

lish one of the leading serhi-weeklies |

in that section and are about to in- |

stall g linotype machine, thereby
keeping abreast with the times. |
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Reilly were |

 

just!
at the Uni-|'

versity of Pennsylvania, spent Moa-|! : . . .
y y 9 SP |% possible buyer im this section.

Miller, Mrs. William C. Brandt, Ed-

ward and Robert, all of York; Har-

ry W., of Harrisburg; Arthur, of

Rochester, Pa.; Benjamin, of York

Haven, and Mrs, George Mutch, of

Philadelphia. The funeral will be

held on Thursday morning at 11

 

Traveling Bag in fact,
anything you need

but your ticket.
START A BOOK TODAY!

      

   

F. H. Baker’s

Coal & Lumber Yards
Both Phones

Mount Joy, Penna.
 

Sole Agent for Congo Roofing. Ne. 1
Cedar Shingles always on hand.

Also Siding, Flooring, Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Mouldings, Laths, Etc. Ageat

for Lehigh Portland Cement, Roof 
 

 

  

  

    
   

   

    

   

   

: you adveitise in a
f paper that is read

by- everybody in

its temtory.

SSE
| This newspaper reaches the eye

of everyhody who might be a

{
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 guestg of Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Bach-

man on Sunday. Mr. Reilly is a

prominent lawyer of Philadelphia, |
and former assistant solicitor, He

returned Bome on Monday but Mrs.

Reilly is still enjoying the many ad-
vantages this place affords.

lev, Frank G. Bossert and mother

will leave on Friday for Cape May

Pcint, N. J., where Mr, Bossert will

act as chaplain of the Seaside Home
supported by all the Presbyterian

Churcheg of Philadelphia, for mo-

thers with their chiidren, who oth-

erwise would not have a summer

outing.

Thursday evening €. Owen Brandt,

of the firm of Brandt & Stehman,

took the employes on an auto trip

to Harrisburg. The following enjoyed

the trip:- C. Owen Brandt, Harry E

Greenawalt, Frank Greenawalt, C. S.

Gingrich, J. Harve Gingrich, B. W.
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Wittemores
ShoePolishes -

LARCEST VARW™
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“GILT EDGE,” the only ladies’ shoe dressi

gositively contains @il, Blacks, Polishes an Pre.
serves ladies’ and children’s shoes, shines wifhont | £
subbing, £5¢. “FRENCH GLOSS,” 10c.
“STAR™ combination for ¢ and ing *!

gindsof russet or tan shoes, 10c. “DANDY” size, 365¢.

“QUICK WHITE" (in Nquid form with sponge)quis
256.Bentzel and James Shoop. | iycleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c.

— 5 “ALBO™ cle whitens NUBUCK,
= | StED and CARpaSSaois. DCE,

Mr. S. H. Miller was in town you} peaalge.0.
1a

terday. | yourdealerdoes not the kind you want,sendos
heprice mnswaps size package, charges paid,

| Mr, A. C. Landis has rented the WHITTERORS. BROS. 4 CO. :
Morris Groff property at the| “e368 Albany Sireel, Cambridge, Mass
Western boro limits. BO Tiaares caewares

spend a month, :
o'clock at the Maytown Lutheran |; of

Mr. Raymond Nissly arrived home| .,...n ang ran. will be eloSia % Sheet Irn(from Lebanon Valley College at|; (1o" union  eTISlee REei quickly ‘and cheerfully
Annville on Monday and will leave Pe J | made on BUILDING MA 1 praualy

on Friday for Wildwood, N. Jo, ie %. [2nd all kince of CONCRETING

where he will spend the summer. \ pWORE.

Miss Frances Weaver, daughter r— eSEe | TTT

Miss Josephine and her friend Mr. |! Ti A og © | v

Chas. Sheaffer of Lancaster, spent| | i el Sinerstitions FOR SALE
Sunday here as guests in the family i 2 U DLE \ | ue

0 . Q roher ' . Sn.of Mr. Joseph Weber on West Done- |— psd

gal street. [4 | Bananas, per doZ. ........c.cce.lb@
Mr. Frank Mummert of Philadel-| , Do You If youdo you are | Pineapples ...... ile

phia, a former resident of this il Tig judicious wiver: | Also choice groceries of all kinds
nlace . 1 A oy : . dre onn :

of his ihswA Bosal dl usiness m “Ju [2¢ a Tedutta pris: 1. Will mentiog a[ Ss other. Mr. } is i re rn D { all. of p 3 -BB. & : ) few things: a
oe os city’s leading painting| IF} WIJ eon htt | Smoked Bloaters .........3 for 168ontractors. | A iv s Pays sardiL OTe: dhl HW Ways ; 2y Sardines ........ ....6 boxes for 30¢. a Grebinger, Miss Mary and especiallywhen | peas .......... San, 48

[POBS. ss vneibosssoiesstins on sCRl 90
| Corn, the best ceesssiiaiae Can, 9¢
{ Salmon, 106, NOW o.vises vices sed
| Pretzels, 12C, NOW ..ucoviee aon dl0
| Longhorne Cheese, 26c ....now 34s
| Not less than 1 1b. at the price,
| Honey Orisps ...... seesser'ancacecB®
| Sunny Monday Soap ......8 for $e
| Fels Naphtha Soep .......6 for $Be|

|
|

 

W. D. EASTON
MOUNT JOY, PA,

OPPOSITE SCHOOL HOUSE. TRO.
| LEY STOPS AT THE DOOR

 

BMWon't Sell You a

Hail Insurance
Policy

wn the Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

|
after your tobaceo is ruined.

{ See us before the Hail storm
| strikes yours,

|

Henry G. Carpenter
OPP. POST OFFICE MT. JOY, PA
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| FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE ©
| ¥ Dissolved in water for douches stops
| y pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflame ©
‘mation. Recommended by Lvdia E.!
i Pinkham Med. Co2 ten years.'l
“A healing wonder nasi casarrh, 3

Baer
Feb Rim. 4TePrFela Cp
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